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Two Hospital Center Staff Members Named
Outstanding Young Americans
Evelyn Gibas , P. T. ~ coordinator for
physical therapy education and the physical
therapist representative to the Trauma
Rehabilitation Team here at the Hospital
Center ~ was recently named an Outstanding
Young Woman of America. Gibas was
nominated for the honor by her fellow
co-workers. The award is sponsored
nationally by an organization called
Outstanding Young Americans.
Nominees for this award must display the
following characteristics: outstanding
abilities in their field ~ accomplishments of
job-related tasks , service to the community ,
and professional achievements.
Looking at Gibas' accomplishments and
community involvement demonstrates her
qualifications for this award. She is active
in the Lehigh Valley Head Trauma Support
Group and is a member of the National Head
Injury Foundation. She is a member of the
PA Chapter of the American Physical
Therapy Association, where she is now
completing a three-year term as secretary of
the northeast district. Gibas is also a
member of the neurologic section of the
American Physical Therapy Association and a
past member of the orthopedic and geriatric
sections. She also served on the advisory
board of the Jim Thorpe YMCA.
Before coming to the Hospital Center
three years aqo , Gibas was director of
physical therapy for Lutheran Welfare
Service of Northeast Pennsylvania working
with patients at both St. Luke Manor and
the Lutheran Home in Hazleton. Her
accomplishments there included initiating an
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outpatient physical therapy proqram , a
fitness program for the steff', and beginning
dance/movement classes for patients in their
homes.
Together with Michael Rhodes, M.D.~
chief of the division of trauma, and Judy
Aronson, research assistant. research
department. Gibas is currently working on a
comprehensive on-scene MedEvac study at
the Hospital Center. The study involves
follow-up of patients who were brought to
the Hospital Center by MedEvac between 7982
and 7984.
Richard A ttllio , R. Ph. ~ clinical oncology
pharmacist , was honored in 7984 by being
named an Outstanding Young Man of
America. Nominated by fellow pharmacist.
John Key ~ Attilio was honored for his
pharmacist abilities , accomplishments in
job-related tasks , service to the communit y ,
and professional achievements.
A ttilio recently returned from a Mutual
Disciplinary Oncology Conference held at the
Hershey Pocono Resort. There he served as
principal organizer for this regional
educational meeting of health professionals
concerning oncology. This regional
conference, which covers 73 states, is the
only one its kind in Pennsylvania.
Professional organizations to which Attilio
belongs include the PA Society of Hospital
Pharmacists, the American Society of Hospital
Pharmacists , and the Cancer Center Group
(a family support group) at the Hospital
Center. The Cancer and Lukemia Study
Group is one of several research groups to
which Attilio belongs. One of his
responsibilities with these groups is to
review articles for publication. Attilio is
also involved with the Hospital Center's
Medical Explorer Post.
Before coming to the Hospital Center
three and a half years aqo , Attilio worked at
the Memorial Hospital for Cancer and Allied
Diseases in New York City.
Congratulations!
If you know of anyone who you feel would qualify for
the honor of being named an Outstanding Young American,
you can contact Attilio or Gibas for further information.
PEOPLE
Gloria Georqe , R. N. ~
C.E.N.~ has recently been
promoted to the position of
head nurse in the emergency
department. In her new rote,
she will be responsible for
staffing ~ scheduling ~ and
day-to-day operations of the
department.
Prior to her promotion,
George was assistant head
nurse, day shift , for the
emergency department.
George is a graduate of
Easton Hospital School of
Nursing. She has been a
member of the Hospital
Center's family since 7974~
when she transferred from
The Allentown Hospital.
Barbara Niet z, R.N.~ has
been promoted to the position
of assistant head nurse for
the general intensive care
unit , 7:00 P.M. to 7:00 A.M.
shift.
Nietz is a graduate of
Bryn Mawr Hospital School of
Nursing. Since 7980~ when
she joined the Hospital
Center's family ~ she has been
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a staff member of 4A and the
special care unit. In 7984~
Nietz transferred to the
general intensive care unit.
Carol Saxman ~ R. N. ~ has
been promoted to the position
of assistant head nurse for
the open heart unit , 7:00
P.M. to 7:00 A.M. shift.
Saxman is a graduate of
Montefiore Hospital in
Pittsburgh. She is presently
working toward her B. S. N. at
Kutztown University.
Saxman has been a member
of the Hospital Center's family
since 7980, when she joined
the staff of the progressive
coronary care unit. In 7982,
she transferred to the open
heart unit.
Bernice McAloose, R.N.,
head nurse of the G. I. Lab,
has been elected to the Board
of Directors of the Society of
Gastrointestinal Assi stants
(SGA). With over 2,000
members, the SGA is a
professional organization for
nurses and ancillary
professionals who are engaged
in G.1. labs including
endoscopy and research.
As part of her
responsibilities as a board
member, McA loose will chair
the long range planning
committee of the SGA. One
of the original members, she
is also past president of the
Pennsylvania Chapter of SGA.
McAloose has been a
member of the Hospital
Center's family since 7974.
Earlier this year, Deborah
Rodzwic , R.N., M.S.N.,
joined the staff of the
Comprehensive Community
Cancer Center as the
••oncology nurse educator.
Rodzwic received a
Bachelor of Science Degree
and a Master of Science
Degree in Nursing from
Widener University. She is
listed in Marquis Who's Who:
Directory of Professionals and
Resouces in Cancer.
Rodzwic has had her
research published in the
Association of Operating Room
Nurses Journal. She a7so
presented her paper on the
"Effect of Personal Loss on
Nurses' Attitudes Toward
Death" at the Oncology
Nursing Society Congress last
May.
Recently, Rodzwic
addressed the 7985 graduating
class of nursing students at
the Buck's County Community
College.
data-base producers,
technical engineers of data
base systems, and other
medical librarians.
When asked to explain
Online LA TCH, Nippert's
reply was "it is the library's
response to an emergency."
LA TCH, which stands for
literature attached to charts,
serves as a quick reference
source when requests for
information are made by
physicians, nurses, and, on
occas ion, patien ts .
Online indicates a computer
hook-up for medical reference
information. A request,
initiated by a physician or
nurse, is keyed into the
computer. Bibliographic
material is then received so
reference to specific articles
or authors can be researched.
These articles most often
times concerning
complications, rare problems,
or treatment, are then passed
onto the physician or nurse.
The entire process is a
documented reference now a
part of the patients'
permanent record.
Here at the Hospital
Center, LA TCH is linked to
both the Hospital Information
System (H.I.S.) and the
Professional Activity Studies
(P.A.S.) System, a source
for clinical information. This
allows a greater source for
information and saves much
research time for librarians.
Carolyn Nippert, director
of the health science library,
was recently a speaker at the
Sixth National On-Line
meeting held in New York
City. This international
meeting was sponsored by the
University of Illinois. The
purpose of the conference was
to relate to the field of
medicine the use of
state-of-the-art technology
and the effective use of
current data base systems.
Nippert was chosen as a
speaker because of her paper
entitled "Online LATCH,"
which she submitted to the
Medical Reference Services
Quarterly this spring. Her
talk "Online LA TCH Update"
was presented before an
assembly of over 300
Recreation Committee Coming Events
FRIDA Y, JUNE 27 - HEAL THEAST DAY AT
DORNEY PARK
Arrangements have been made for a
HealthEast Day at Dorney Park on Friday,
June 27, from 72:00 Noon to closing
(approximately 77:00 P.M.).
Tickets for HealthEast Day are $8.00 for
adults and $4.50 for children 4 years and
younger. These prices include an all day
ride pass and coupons for $4.00 worth of
food. Coupons will also be available for a
Please See RECREA TlON Page 4
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reduced parking rate of 50¢ (regularly
$1.00) .
For your convenience, the Red Grove at
Dorney Park will be reserved for HealthEast
employees. You may bring a picnic lunch if
you wish.
A special drawing will be held for a
$100.00 and a $50.00 savings bond. Winners
need not be present to win , however, the
presentation of the stubs is necessary to
claim the prizes.
Tickets are available in the public
relations department at the Hospital Center,
and in the personnel office at The Allentown
Hospital.
SA TURDAY~ JUNE 22 - ATLANTIC
CI TY /CAESAR'S CASINO
The Recreation Committee is planning a
bus trip to Caesar's in A tlantic City on June
22. The bus will leave from the Hospital
Center parking lot at 7:15 A.M. Upon
arrival in A tlantic City ~ trip participants will
have about six hours to spend their time and
money. The bus will leave Atlantic City at
approximately 4:00 P.M.
The cost per person is $15.00 which
includes roundtrip bus transportation, $12.00
in coins , $3.00 food couporis , and a $7.00
deferred coupon for a return trip.
For more information and reservations,
contact Janet Laudenslager in public
relations at Ext. 8900. Space is limited.
Money is due when reservations are made.
SA TURDA Y~ JUL Y 6 - BURN FOUNDA TION
NIGHT A T THE VET
A bus trip has also been scheduled for
the Phillies vs. Cincinnati Red's game on
July 6.
Tickets are available for the 300 level in
left center field. The cost is $7.50 per
ticket plus $7.00 for the bus for a total of
$14.50 per person.
The bus will leave from the Hospital
Center's parking lot at 4: 00 P. M. The
pre-game show will begin at 6:05 P.M.~
followed by the game at 7: 05 P. M.
For reservations, contact Jeanne Fignar
in financial services at Ext. 8402. Full
payment is due when reservations are made.
Tickets are limited.
WEDNESDAY~ JUL Y 10 - HEAL THEAST
WILDWA TER KINGDOM DA Y
Have you ever dreamed of having an
ocean in your backyard? Dorney Park , with
its new Wildwater Kinqdom, has come close.
And from 4:00-9:00 P. M. on July 10~ all
members of the HealthEast family will have a
chance to tryout this new summertime
recreation paradise!
You can swim and surf in a pool the size
of a football field with real breaking waves.
You can zoom down world-class waterslides.
Or you can drift down a lazy river in an
innertube. And there's also a water
playground for the kids.
Sound exciting? Why not join in the fun.
Tickets are available for only $6.00 (regular
price is $8.85). Coupons will also be
available for a reduced parking rate of 50¢
(regularly $1.00). The entrance to the
Wildwater Kingdom and parking is off of
Route 222 (Hamilton Boulevard).
Tickets are available in the public
relations department at the Hospital Center,
and in the personnel office at The Allentown
Hospital.
auditorium.
Dr. Fisher's topic will be "Revolution in
Breast Cancer Management: Its Cause and
Effect. "
The lecture is open to all attending and
housestaff physicians. Category I credit is
available through the Lehigh Valley Area
Health Education Center.
For more lnformation , contact the Hospital
Center's Department of Surgery at 776-8334.
E. John Stahler, M.D. Memorial Lecture to be held
Bernard Fisher , M. D. ~ project chairman
of the National Surgical Adjuvant Project for
Breast and Bowel Cancers in Pittsburqh , will
be the guest speaker at the annual E. John
Stabler, M. D. Memorial Lecture on Saturdoy ,
June 8.
The Memorial Lecture, sponsored by the
Department of Surgery of The Allentown
Hospital and the Hospital Center ~ will begin
at 11: 00 A. MOlin the Hospital Center's
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HA VING A BABY? ..
.• • If you deliver your baby by Cesarean Section and your
pediatrician is present, the pediatrician's bill may not be
covered by insurance. Our plan covers a pediatrician's
presence at delivery only if the baby is in distress.
NEED HELP? ..
. . . Although still brand new ~ our Employee Assistance
Program (EAP) has already met with a good response. If
you think you need some relief from stress associated with
either personal or work-related problems , you may want to
give the counselors a call at 433-8550. The first five visits
for you or your eligible dependents are free; after that ,
the cost of additional consultation may be eligibJe under
Major Medical coverage. -
HA VE QUES TlONS? ..
•. . Don't forget about the Benefits Hotline. If you have
any questions, suggestions or comments on any of your
beneiits , call Ext. 8801 and let us know.
FOR YOUR INFORMA TION ...
. . . Reducing the federal budget deficit is one of the federal
government's main agenda items for 7985. And one of the
most disturbing deficit-cutting ideas being proposed is
taxing employee benefits such as life insurance, health
insurance and pensions.
We feel taxing employee benefits is a terrible idea and
the wrong way to go about developing a new source of
revenue to pay for budget deficits.
Employers like the Hospital Center have worked for
years to establish employee benefit packages which protect
employees against financial strains that accompany
premature death ~ disability ~ unexpected medical bills ~ and
retirement. This whole concept is now in danger of being
reversed.
If you feel taxing benefits is a bad idea, write to your
congressman and senators to let them know how you feel.
Individual letters are preferred as all identical form letters
are counted as one letter. If you need assistance writing
your letters , contact the public relations department at Ext.
8900. The names and addresses of your congressman and
senators are:
The Honorable H. John Heinz III
277 Russell Senate Office Building
United States Senate
wasbinqton , D. C. 20570
The Honorable Arlen Specter
331 Hart Senate Office Building
United States Senate
Washington~ D. C. 20510
The Honorable Donald L. Ritter
Cannon Building 724
wosninqton, D. C. 20515
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Mayor Joseph Daddona presents a proclamation to Helen
Hallock (left) ~ 1985 May Daze chairperson, and Alma
Pfeiffer, president of the auxiliary.
2
David Buchmueller , president of Heatthliast , waits patiently
to be dunked in the water tank. The dunking booth, one
of the "coolest" attractions at May Daze, was sponsored by
Friends of Nurslnq , Inc. ~ a committee to educate the public
about nursing.
3
This gentleman will surely be "convinced" to use a seatbelt
after he comes to an unexpected stop. The Hospital
Center's Safety Committee demonstrated the need for
seatbelts by using the Convincer at May Daze.
4
Elvis has returned! No, but you're close. David Jancovic,
an Elvis Presley itlustonist , sings one of the superstar's
hits during his Saturday performance.
5
In response to the overwhelming number of requests
following the first fingerprinting proqrom , the Hospital
Center's emergency department nurses sponsored a
fingerprinting booth at May Daze. Pictured above are
parents and children waiting their turns to be
fingerprinted. Over 700 children were fingerprinted during
the three-day festival.
6
Leslye Kappauf , R. N. ~ emergency department , tries to calm
this youngster during his fingerprinting session.
7
No, this is not a stunt man attempting a high dive onto the
pony's back! He's one of Western Salisbury Fire Company's
volunteer firemen enjoying a birdseye view of May Daze.
8
Linda Hersh (left) ~ physical therapy assl stant , and Dave
Kozemchak , physical therapy escort , tryout their lemonade
sale's pitch on prospective customers.
9
The newest ride attraction at May Daze -- the
MedEvacl Tilt-a-Whirl! Not quite. MedEvac just happened
to be flying by when the photo was taken.
10 & 11
What could possibly be so interesting to hold the attention
of these youngsters?
The attention getter is the fire safety demonstration
sponsored by the Western Salisbury Fire Company.
Pictured here, a fireman and a volunteer from the audience
demonstrate how to stop ~ drop and roll -- a technique you
should use if your clothes catch on fire.
12











New Cancer Treatment Feasibility Study
To Be Funded By Pool Trust
Treating cancer, and the search for its ultimate cure, is
a process which is constantly evolving and changing. Each
new therapy brings the medical community closer to its
goals of either curing cancer entirely ~ or providing a better
quality of life for those who are incurable.
A recent development in the treatment of cancer has
gained national and world-wide recognition as a highly
effective therapy for cancer patients.
This recent development , called hyperthermia, works by
increasing the temperature of a tumor for a prescribed
period of time. Excellent clinical results have been
achieved with hyperthermia alone and in conjunction with
other cancer treatments. Radiation therapy administered
along with hyperthermia has been especially effective.
The Pool Trust recently granted funding for a feasibility
study which will examine the factors involved in bringing a
hyperthermia program into the HealthEast system. The
funds allow for approximately six months of investigation
into this subiect , which will yield information regarding
prospective costs and utilization of such a program.
During this study period, the chief investlqators ,
Nathanial Silon , M. D. ~ director , division of radiation
oncology ~ and Shih-min Lo , Ph. D. ~ radiation prry slcist , will
attend conferences, seminars and work shops , visit hospitals
with hyperthermia proqrams , and seek consultation with
experts in the field.
If a hyperthermia program is to become a new service
offered by the HealthEast hospitals, it will be located in the
division of radiation oncology at The Allentown Hospital ~
where radiation services currently are administered to the
cancer patients of the Hospital Center, The Allentown
Hospital ~ and others.
The feasibility study for a hyperthermia program is
another Pool Trust sponsored project which is designed to
provide superior health care to residents of the Lehigh







The Health Science Libraries at both the Hospital Center
and The Allentown Hospital have benefited greatly from
physicians' contributions during 1984 and 1985. While some
contributions were made for specific [ournals , others were
to be used where needed to keep the library volumes
current and up-to-date. Still others were divided between
both institutions. The total of all contributions made was
$5~974.00
Those making contributions to both hospitals include:
David M. Caccese , M. D.
Joseph A. Candia, M.D.
Harold Everett: M. D.
Larry Feldman ~ M. D.
Charles A. Gordon ~ M. D.
John F. Horvat, M. D.
Lawrence P. Levitt , M. D.
Richard C. Pearce~ M.D.
Charles Peters ~ M. D.
Stephen R. Shore , M.D.
Contributions made to the Lehigh Valley Hospital Center
included:
John A. Altobelli , M.D.
George A. Aranqio , M.D.
ASH Pathologic Associates
Cardio- Thoracic Surqeons , Inc.
Michael H. Geller, M. D.
Gene H. Ginsberg~ M.D.
George W. Hart zetl , Jr.~ M.D.
Jay H. Kaufman~ M.D.
Jay E. Kloin , M. D.
Ronald Lut z, M.D.
Richard L. London~ M.D.
Carmen Montaner , M. D.
Orthopedic Associates of Allentown
Plastic Surgical Professional Corporation
Joseph J. Prorok, M. D.
J. C. Rex Thoracic Surgical Group
Nancy Urankar~ M.D.
Urologic Associates
Stanley E. Zeeman, M. D.
The Allentown Hospital benefited from contributions made
by:
Allen Anesthesia Associates
Judith Barrett , M. D.
Raymond Deeb~ M.D.
Walter Dex~ M.D.
Mark Eisner, D. D. S.
John Galqon , M.D.
T. A. Gopal , M. D.
Houshang Hamadani , M. D.
Todd Hotlonder , D. M. D.
Charles Kelty , Jr.~ M.D.
James E. Kint zel , M. D.
Jay E. Kloin , M.D.
Harold Kreithen , M. D.
Michael Lent z, D. D. S.
John McFadden~ D.P.M.
Forrest Moyer~ M. D.
William Tuffiash , M. D.











As you may have read in the April 16 issue of Update,
the week of May 6-12 was designated as Pennsylvania Nurse
Week. Here at the Hospital Center, it was a busy week
a week full of celebration and recognition activities.
On Monday, May 6, Mary Kinneman , R. N.• M. S. N. ,
associate vice president, nursing services, was the main
speaker at a program for Lehigh Valley nurses. Following
Kinneman's presentation on /I Recognition of Excellence in
Practice, /I members of the nursing staff provided a panel
discussion on clincial advancement programs in which they
have been involved.
On Tuesday, May 7, a panel of four judges toured the
units which participated in the unit project competition.
The judges included Valeria S. Boyer and Donna M.
Pidcock, members of the Hospital Center's Board of
Directors, Anna Lee Deliaven , Ph. D., professor of medical/
surgical nursing at the University of Delaware, and Janine
nOH:IJ/IlI./ .
• ..!~(?i~!:.tl.__.
Members of the 5C staff show
off their 1st place unit
project competition award --
A Symphony of Nursing Care.
(Left to Right) Barbara
Larsen, R.N., B.S.N., Mary
Ann Clark, R. N., Megan
Heintzelman, R. N., and Jean
Rud derow , R. N.
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The short procedure unit's
Incredible Pursuit was
awarded 2nd place in the unit
project competition. Pictured
with their display are (Left to
Right) Jayne Holubowsk y ,
medical assistant, Lynn
Corcoran, medical assistant,
Cindy Hertzog, R.N., Nancy
are (Left to Right) Kathy
Faccinetto, R.N., 6A, Lisa
Leaswitch , R. N., 6A, Denise
Shellock , R. N., CNS unit,
and Carol Bosak, R. N., CNS
unit.
The special care unit's Special
Care Bears display was
awarded 4th place. Pictured
here with Puffer Bear are
Melody Sctiuon , unit clerk
(left), and Mary Ann
Nothstein, R.N., B.S.N.
Donna M. Pidcock, Anna Lee
Deliaven , Ph. D., and Valeria
S. Boyer take time to view
the project display in the
Hospital Center's lobby.
Schneider, R. N., Barbara
Frantz, R. N., Fran Maini,




Call ... Nursebusters , a
combined effort by the staffs
of 6A and the central nervous
system (CNS) unit. was
awarded 3rd place.
5
Pictured here, with part of
their display on 6A, are (Left
to Right) LeAnn Rehrig,
R.N .• Lisa Leaswitch , R.N .•
Maggie Stauffer, R.N.,
Maryann Kroboth, L. P. N. ,
and Mary Ann Sandrock, unit
clerk.
Pictured here, with part of




Fiesta, B.S.N., J.D., director of legal affairs at the The
Allentown Hospital and the Hospital Center. The judges
were impressed with the quality of the 73 displays, and had
a tough time selecting the winners.
Ice cream receptions were held for members of the
nursing staff on Wednesday, May 8. During the afternoon
reception, winners of the unit project competition were
announced. The winners included 5C, tst place; the short
procedure unit. 2nd place; 6A and the central nervous
system unit, 3rd place; and the special care unit. 4th
place. Recipients of the Pennsylvania Nurses Association
Staff Recognition Award were also presented with
certificates at the awards ceremony.
Although Nurse Week was a celebration for the entire
Hospital Center family, it was a time to express our 6
appreciation to our nurses ... credible professionals doing
incredible jobs.
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7 R. N., operating room; Debra
Stroh, R.N., 6B; Susan
Rauch, R. N., 6B; Lisa
Lacko, R. N., general
intensive care unit




pictured above. Included are
(Left to Right)
First Row: Susan Podraza,
R.N., 6B; Debra Dorward,
R. N., 6B; Kay Krause,
R.N., 6B; Mary Jean Shober,
R. N., 3C
Fourth Row: Gloria Hamtn ,
R.N., Burn Center; Carol
Pasieka, R. N., progressive
coronary care unit; Karen
Souillard , R. N., special care
unit; Sandy Derbyshire,
R. N.• special care unit;
Cindy Feldman, R. N., general
intensive care unit; Lori
Snyder, R. N., general
intensive care unit; Christine
Tripp, R. N., 3C; Andrea
Parry, R. N., general
intensive care unit
Additional recipients of the
Staff Nurse Recognition
Award missing from the photo
included Mary Arndt, R.N.,
Second Row: Carol
Sorrentino, R. N., 4B; Anne
Tannous , R.N., 6A; Jeanine
Del.ucca, R. N., 3C; Kathy
Krause, R. N., 6C; LuAnn
McKee, R.N., 6C
Third Row: Mary Ann Clark,
R.N., 5C; Barbara Larsen,
R. N., 5C; Joan Collette,
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shock/trauma unit; Greg
Binder, R. N., shock/trauma
unit; Kathy Crouthamel,
R. N., shock/trauma unit;
Kathy Custeod , R.N., general
intensive care unit; Emily
Greenawatd , R. N., 5A; Mary
Beth Kruq , R. N., 7C; Cindy
Meeker, R. N., open heart
unit; Shirley Meyers-Speth,
R. N., open heart unit; Sandy
Schmledel , R.N., Burn
Center; Vicki Shollenberger,
R.N., acute coronary care
unit; Linda Shuman, R.N.,
shock /trauma unit; Marie
Smith, R.N., 4B; Sharon
Vass, R. N., open heart unit;
Barb Werner, R.N., 7C;
Carla Wolbach, R. N., 4B;
Lois Zellner, R.N., acute
coronary care unit; and Maria
















The cool temperature dl dn'L keep the crowds away during
Maze Daze 1985. See pages 6 and 7 for more photos.
Lehigh \llalley Hospital Center
a HealthEast Hospital
P.O. Box 689
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